JOHN F. KENNEDY: A VERY SPECIAL PRESIDENT

Fifty-seven years after his Inauguration, John F. Kennedy remains a fascinating - and much admired man and President. In honor of the 100th anniversary of Kennedy’s birth in Brookline, the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum has been presenting a year-long tribute to him.

The following books on the 35th President are available at the Newton Free Library. The Newton Free Library, as well as the Minuteman Library Network, has many other books to help readers learn more about President Kennedy, his administration, and the country before and after his Inauguration. The listed Web sites may also help you. Ask a librarian, if you need help.

Andersen, Christopher P. These Few Precious Days: The Final Year of Jack with Jackie. 973.922 A54T 2013


Clarke, Thurston. JFK’s Last Hundred Days: The Transformation of a Man and the Emergence of a Great President. 973.922 C55J 2013

Coleman, David G. The Fourteenth Day: JFK and the Aftermath of the Cuban Missile Crisis. 973.922 C67F 2012

Dallek, Robert. Camelot’s Court: Inside the Kennedy White House. 973.922 D16C 2013


Doherty, Gerard F. They Were My Friends, Jack, Bob and Ted: My Life In and Out of Politics. BIO D68.DO 2017

Herschensohn, Bruce (Director). John F Kennedy: Years of Lightning, Day of Drums (1965) (DVD videodisc). DVD 973.922 J613Y

Hodgson, Godfrey. JFK and LBJ: The Last Two Great Presidents. 973.922 H66J 2015


Kennedy, John F. The Letters of John F. Kennedy. 973.922 K38L 2013


Levingston, Steven. Kennedy and King: The President, the Pastor, and the Battle Over Civil Rights. 973.922 L57K 2017

Maier, Thomas. When Lions Roar: The Churchills and the Kennedys. 941.084 M28W 2014


National Archives. JFK 50 Years: A Commemorative Collection (DVD videodiscs). DVD 973.922 J55C


Oliphant, Thomas. The Road To Camelot: Inside JFK’s Five-Year Campaign. 973.922 O47R 2017

PBS American Experience. JFK: Like No Other (DVD videodisc). 2013. DVD 973.922 J55L

Rasenberger, Jim. The Brilliant Disaster: JFK, Castro, and America's Doomed Invasion of Cuba's Bay of Pigs. 972.91 R18B 2011


Riedel, Bruce O. JFK's Forgotten Crisis: Tibet, the CIA, and Sino-Indian War. 973.922 R44J 2015


Sachs, Jeffrey. To Move the World: JFK's Quest For Peace. 973.922 S12T 2013

Sandford, Christopher. Harold and Jack: The Remarkable Friendship of Prime Minister Macmillan and President Kennedy. 327.41 S21H 2014

Sandford, Christopher. Union Jack: John F. Kennedy's Special Relationship With Great Britain. 973.922 S21U 2017

Santa Cruz, Paul H. Making JFK Matter: Popular Memory and the 35th President 973.922 S23M 2015

Shaw, John. JFK in the Senate: The Pathway to the Presidency. 973.922 S53J 2013


Smith, Stephen Kennedy (Editor). JFK: A Vision For America In Words and Pictures. 973.922 J61S 2017

Stoll, Ira. JFK, Conservative. 973.922 S87J 2013


INTERNET RESOURCES

https://connection.sagepub.com/blog/industry-news/2013/11/22/remembering-president-john-f-kennedy-a-scholarly-perspective/ An Internet search site provides access to three articles.

www.americanpresidents.org/ The American Presidents Web site, created by C-SPAN, provides biographical facts and Key events of each presidency.

www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/11/22/john-f-kennedy-front-pages-newspapers-day-killed-assassination_n_4283342.html A graphic display of 35 newspapers shows how the world’s newspapers reported JFK’s assassination.

www.jfklibrary.org/ The home site of the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum with links to advance the study and understanding of President Kennedy's life and career and the times in which he lived.
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